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ANOTHER Bill
PARK CiTY
Spiro Syndicate Gets the
Property1
+

TO SIMC SHAFT TO

reported While Manager Berry was
here amounts to a
streak
making toward the footwall that is
good
stringers
ore
filled with
of
It was
encountered In a
from a drift
in the vein about 190 feet out from the
point where the contact was entered
DEAL and
when the footwall Is reached he
expects the streak to develop Into solid
ore The
Is all of forty feet wide
and the footwall
counted upon at the
present depth at least to carry the
Began- values
Everybody at the meeting Mr Dar ¬
ling said was most enthusiastically
hopeful of the future and if a shipperis not soon developed the best minersin the camp will be sorely disappointed
1200 GRAND CJ JU imAXIvr A TOIOTS

plant the foundations for which are al¬
ready in place Two great steel water
tanks some thirty feet in diameteivand
all of forty feet high are also in place
and much of the gradirg open cut and
trestle work for the different car lines
running into the works is also complet- ¬
ed In a short time if good weather
prevails Constructing Engineer Raht
will have matters moving at a rapid
pace and the scene about the spacious
yards will be a busy one
THE
A Strong

Special to The Harald
Nephi March 5 The arguments on
the motion for anew trial In the Grand
O
a contract that calls for the CentralMammoth case were continued
today
this evening
payment of 21000 or 30 cents a share Judge and concluded
Dickson spent about half of the
70000 of the 125000 shares embraced in day concluding
arguments
the
for the
the capitalization of the Bogan Silver
Central and John M Zane took
Mining company of Park City passed this afternoon in closing the defend ¬
arguments
The case was taken
into the hands of Solon Spiro and the ants
advisement
syndicate behind him yesterday The under
Juage
Manloneaux said that he would
first payment was made the stock not be able to work on the case till
went into escrow tha companys board after he had disposed of the bpsinessterm The attorneys
r set here for
of directors Vas reorganized and
in the case will leave for theirhomes
Spiro accompanied by John Bogan one In
morning
the
When court opened yesterday morn ¬
of the original owners of the property
and the gentleman who negotiated the ing John M Zane Judge Zane and
McIntyre for the Mammoth
deal leaves for camp this morning to Samuel
were on hand and on the part of the
SOt vhat condition the property is in Grand Central Messrs Dickson
El- ¬
aid to determine what is needed to get lis and Brown Henderson were pres ¬
way
againoperation tmctw
entOn
of John M Zane Colonel
In addition to the 70000 shares se- ¬ H C motion
Plckett was entered as associate
already
was
Spho
yeaterday
Mr
cured
counsel
for
the
Mammoth people and
lit control of sufficient stock to make
proceeded to make the opening ar ¬
hit holdings cut loBe to the 100000 he
gument
upon their own
attorneys
The
share mark and he promises a most motion were limited to two days
within
vigorous campaign IP the near future which to present the case Colonel
Those who negotiated their holdings Plckett statd that they would also
in the company were W S Henderson ¬ renew their motion heretofore mader B OReilly W H Clark and Pat- to continue the injunction in force
rick Mulroony The second payment pending appealfalls due Sept 1 and the balance by the
In their motion for a new trial the
end of the sear
Mammoth attorneys claimed that the
The reorganized board of directors judge in his findings had attempted to
and offers is as follows Solon Spiro preclude the case and cut the Mam ¬
president rtd general manager G A moth company off from showing that
GIbbs secretary Max E Smith treas- ¬ even if the apex was not in lot 38 of
urer W H Clark and W H Harris the Mammoth claim it was In some
the two latter having served as mem- other claim than the Silveropolis and
bers of the old board
therefore It did not belong to the
The property consists 6f three patent- ¬ Grand Central company and secondly
ed rialms lying almost due west of the that he had cut the Mammoth com- ¬
Silver King hoisting works with the pany off from the defense of showing
shafts on the two properties being only I that even though the Mammoth com- ¬¬
2300 feet apart
The ground adjoins pany did not have the apex neverthethe tuster and Delaware claims se less since the Grand Central company¬
rurpd by Mr Spiro for the Silver King
claim an apex in their plead
the ores under the Silveropolis
Extensions company kust fall and the
to the Grand Central
south end of one of the claims runs
They also claim that the court erredwithin about 300 feet of the Vesuvius
and Apdea also belonging to the com- ¬ In ruling out the assays offered by the
pany mentioned Whether these prop- ¬ Mammoth company In rebuttal of the
offered by the Grand Central
erties will all go into one company assays
eventually could not be learned but company since the Mammoth com- ¬
pany
were
not compelled to anticipate
as
purchase
looks
Bogan
of the
the
com- ¬
though such might be the plan
Central
that the Grand
The Bogan ha a shaft down 590 feet pany would show assays and claim
assay
necessary
In
was
an
equipped
boarding
a
value
house
a
is
with
that
good hoist capable of going down 1500 the tmtcrop to make it an outcrop and
¬
feet and Manager Spjro says that as- that the court so erred in cutting out
sessments will be levied to sink and the rebuttal testimony offered by the
open the property to an additional Mammoth company against the test
depth of at least 500 to 700 feet To mony as to the dip and strike
Central company The
that end m 10cent assessment is prom- ¬ by the Grand
Mammoth attorneys argued that the
ised to begin with
company
Mammoth
showed In the first
place that the apex was in lot 38 of the
SMELTER TRUST CASE
Mammoth claim and that the strike
of the vein ran practically with the
ReArguments ConcludedCourt
claim thereupon the Grand Central
serves Decision
company offered proof that the strikeNew York March Argument was of the vein was at right angles to its
admitted
south end
resumed today before Vice Ohan ellor line of course from the
claim for 700
Stevens at Newark N J on the appli- ¬ feet northwardMammoth
there
and
the strike
cation to Tnuke permanent the order turned westerly and Into the ground
restraining the American Smelting
angle of seventy degrees
an
at
Refining company from increasing its
In rebuttal of this testimony the
capital took from 66000000 to 100
Mammoth company offered to show by
¬
inOttCOOO and from consolidating
the
their experts that the strike was not
terests represented by M Guggenheims into the ground at an angle of seventy
Sons and other interests in he United¬ degrees and that the apex did not fol ¬
States and Mexico under its manage- low the ore into the ground at the
ment
same angle and offered reasons by
Thomas B Thatcher of New York their experts why this could not be
thereJi a statement outlining briefly
the tact which reasons would be dif- ¬
poitii m of the defendants case In ferent reasons from those given by the
this statement it was admitted that Mammoth experts to show that the
tfe directors of the smelting company strike and apex of
the vein were In
were not justified in the Issuing of cap lot 38
hEll stock whether for cash cr
They have also fed some affidavits
property tr an amount greater than on motion for a
trial showing
that whi h in their judgnent they
the strike of the yeln must be
are to rweive is worth If the direc- ¬ that
south
down to the
north
and
tors go contrary to this rule equity 700foot level where the Grand Cen- ¬
may issue Mr Thatcher said the aff- tral claims it to be east and west On
ldavitn presented did not contradict In the merits of
Mammoth
thecae thewas
any way the claim that what was to be attorneys
no dif- ¬
was
worththrough
deal
the
ieceived
ference between the witnesses upon
to the smelting company more than their side as to the occurrences of ore
4F 2FirtoOO
The evident showed It was and as to the facts connected with this
in the occurrence the only
upon
further stated that the property
hcnrts of Guggenheim lift Sons as an which the witnesses differ were as to
independent concern was worth 89200
what was dip and what was the strike
fwi
of the vein
Ar Untermeyer of ounsel for the
These matters as to dip and strike
d f ndant company argued that no are legal conclusions from the facts
In
transac
the
shown
fraud had been
and hey argued that Judge Ih
thm between the mpany and Guggen could not be right In deciding that the
Sons that the plaintiff should strike of the vein was downwards into
r im Injured
by those transactions the earth at the angle of 70 degrees
he
airl that the stockholders should nnd when the law defined that course
w tilt be benefited by the deal
downward to be the dip of the vein
K K LindAbury for the plaintiffs
and that therefore the only
at tarked the transactions as a deal in necessary to argue hore wits mater
ten ie l to water the stock He claimed question of conflicting evidence but a
thit the whole proceedings was a clear question of a legal conclusion from the
evasion vf the statute relating to such evidence The Mammoth attorneys also
tnmsR tk ns
claim that taking the course of the
At the conclusion of the argument- vein to be from the south end line of
this afternoon decision was reserved
the Mammoth north 3 degrees west
700 feetb where the vein departed
BAREFOOT
BACK PROM THE
the side line of the Mammoth and then
went north 70 degrees west that the
William Hatfield Gives His Impres- ¬ course indicated for that vein woujfl
bring theapex by actual measurement
sions of Southern Nevada Camp
outside of the Silveropolis ground and
William HaUl Jd the veteran mining altogether across the two side lines of
operator returned yesterday afternoon the Bradley claim which would give
Mammoth company in
from a three weeks trip into the the vein tobythe
reason of its ownership of
event
southern poftlon of Lincoln county any
the Bradley claim and that the find ¬
Inspect the ing
Nv where he went to Gold
of the court showed beyond all
Mining question
property of the Barefoot
that even though the apex
company an organization of this city was not in
lot 38 beyond the
in which he recently became interested
point
nevertheless
it was not in the
The gentleman ayM the property is
claim and therefore the
¬
OIK
f rrerit and with proper develop
did not belong to the Grand Cen- ¬
ment may make a bonanza It is lo- ore
tral company because it owned the
t I d about fiftyfour miles from Silveropolis claim
Manuel ibe nearest railroad point and
i far from a little place called
JUMPING OP TIrE BUCKEYE
dnridy A ew years ago leasers made
gooil money runnng a crude arastra- Company
Officials Think it is a Huge
as may be Inferred from the fact that
Joke
th tailings carry about 65 per ton in
Rock that dues not run more
gohl
Secretary Romney of the Buckeye
very
5s
low
100
per
ton
called
located in Tintic was seen yesterday
than
grade down there and when modern In regard to the published report of the
nv thods are applied Mr Hatfield looks jumping of that companys property
for Kood results
had received no notification
Tie country is a fine mineralbearing of such action being taken und the re ¬
port did not worry him very much Mr
on the ledges being uniformly strong
large and productive and while gold Rcemey says the company has done
copper wilver and lead ten times the amount of work requiredpredominates
ateu make their appearance in a not by law and would have no trouble prov ¬
very large ares
ing
if necessary so that the
He me W A Wilson the well known claim made that It had not done the
cxuert a Los Angeles alter he had assessment work was groundless Mr
b ii down through the Nevada and Romney further stated that the com- ¬
ali forma camps and come home from pany has had a man employed as
Frisco in company with C E Loose watchman on the
the greater
part of the winter and Jiad no thoughtwho went through to Provo
of abandoning the property There may
be
CR OLE SPECIAL MEETING
on which some
person thinks he can relocate
or jump
If
the
claims
but
in
Changes
Made
Articlesthis Is the case In
Important
Romney
the
words
of
Mr
parties
the
of Incorporation
had better move off agafny as they are
only wasting time The matter is not
The special meeting of he shareholtftaken seriously by the
rp of the Creole Mining company
property in the city but owner of the
it
ailed for Monday in Park City tok as
a huge joke
120
nearly
to
according
schedule
place
leo out of the 160000 shares being rep
THE BIG SMELTER
tEnted
The meeting was a most important
n in that it was called for the pur Structural and Other Material Now
POKO
first cf ratifying a recent 2cant
to Arrive
assessment levied by the directors sec- ¬
Within
three or tour days
ond in reducing the capitalization
third to end ending with yusterday not less
from lo to 1 per share
change the method of calling special thatfour carloads of material for the
meetings by giving notice by publica American Smelting companys new
di- ¬ 1000000 plant
ton and fourth to empower the
has
at Murray
share And other shipments
rectors tvithout concurrence
wli tje co b g at
¬ frequent
exnot
assessments
levy
hoMen ir
intervai
on
now
ceeding 2 cents a share and not oftener t In the consignment already delivered
I is A ear of structural Jteel
tWin once in three months
a car
and
Kvfry proposition was carried unan of steel roofing and kindred material
ftnwily and Vice President Berry two cars of machinery including three
sent Inn word by R L Darling last sets of
tVP
Gates
evening that the mine never looked I crushers all deigned it s
The recent strike- the roasting departnrentpf
BO weli as right now
great

I

ling

Snug Sum of 6000
The cleanup from the Century mine
for the last ten days in February was
received In the city yesterday and will
amount to about 2500 This amount
was taken from the plates and does
not include
the
cyanides
amounted to 139 pounds for the which
entire
month and will bring in an additional
dollars The above amount
with that received for the first half
of the month will give the company a
total of over 6000 worth of gold taken
out during the month of February
TWO BIG DIVIDENDS
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Showed

Spot Yesterday
call

At

Strong in

of the
ex- ¬
change 28700 shares sold for stock
1116675
AJax started at W c went to 91c and then
eased down to a pint that left it
c
Daly eased
under Mondays
ondays Closing
selling at
Ic and
lower
Grand Central made a sharp advance
selling up to 633
moth eased down to 369 or Sc Ham
under
Mondays
SiLl
was also
a ititle lower while May Day
Shield
unmiataitabie signs of returning strength
Tesora
a share
bcchlet
and with Grand Central wastothe
at
traction of the call
Ben Butler was let out at Sc Valeo
sold at 33c and 343c and
wEnt
at 24c and 25c
Star Con remained
statiob
the same
of the other acparticipants andtrue
the
closed
on
toloins quotationsI
Bid Asked
Ajax
89
I
9Albion
1
Alice
40
Anchor
250
232
BullionBeck
Boston
De Lamar
Buckeye
01
Butler
os
Boss
10
15
Con Morcur
314
320

a1

3

40

0

Central
Century Eureka
Creole
Dalton
Daly

<

I

Dalton
i
Diamond Con
Eagle B B r
Four Aces
Golden
G Central
Galena
v
Herschel
Horn Silver
Ingot
Joe
Lower Mammoth
Little Chief
Little
Mammoth

Boer

I

2 25
2 S
220
0

l

Lark
DalyWest
Dexter Con

<

1

Silver Gl c per Market
Copper 15c per pound
Lead A S
R
price 400
New York exchange Cos
437
Now York
brokers
400
Stock

I

I

With accustomed promptness the d- ¬
irector of the DalyWest declared the
of that bonanza yes ¬
terday As previously decided upon
the amount ordered
is 45000or 30 cents a share disbursed
It is designated as
dividend No 20 and made payable on
the 15th with transfer books to
on the 9th and reopen on the 16th close
The Silver Kings March distribution
o
100000 to be made on Monday
is also announced and these withnext
Swanseas 5000 and the RoccoHomethe
stakes 4500 run the total
month so far up to 154500 for the
Ore and Bullion
Ore And bullion settlements in this
city yesterday amounted to 77025 as
follows
T It Jones
Co ores 9100 bUl
lion 17500
Co ores
6SOO
gold
bars 32000
Bamberger
McMillan ores 9625

I

<

I

Silver King

Metal

rt

c

45000

10000

<

egg

Superintendent George B Sessions of
the West Argent has reported to the
local offices that he has again stuck
the Blake stope They had the
on the 400 and 500foot levels but the
calculations on the 600foot level failed
to locate it where expected A small
vein was encountered at a point where
the chute should have been found and
after investigation it was decided to
drive the crosscut further in which
resulted successfully A sample of ore
taken from the find on the 600fqot
level was assayed and gave returns of
57
per cent lead and sixtytwo ounces
sliver and the management feels highly
elated In consequence
GOLD FROM CENTURY
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Con
Yankee sold
Selling value

Manhattan
Martha Washington

30

3470
1S0
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02
I
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05
03
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10

Light
Nevada
Ontario
Petro
RoccoHomestake

Richmond
Anaconda
R G W
Sacramento
Silver Shield
Silver I
Sunbeam
Star Con
Swansea
South
Showers Con
Sunshine

Tetro
Tasora
Utah

216

1116
06

utt-

HiO14

70

371

16

22

0

0451

Oo

01

03

790
iGU
102
05

3755

40-

20

iio

jet

14

u

36
78

7S

7250
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Valeo
Yankee Xton
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44

Monarch

8

03
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40

3832
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Yesterdays Stock Sales
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AJax JJWraaOc 30agflic
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FOUR BIG FEATURES

March

San Francisco
Alta

I

Andes

Beflcher

Belcher
Best
Caledonia Con

Chollar
Confidence
Va
Con Gal
Crown Point
Exchequer

Mining Stocks

Hale
Julia
Justice
New York

17

14
1
2

Boston Mining Stocks
5 1350

2175

10312V

3400
37000

Bcs 10UU2
Butte
Uetela S6500
Cal
27Off
Centennial

Franklin

I

2350

Reform Through Social
Work

4

Nining Stocks
23Little Chief
Ontario

14

Adams Con
Alice
Breece
2G Phoenix
Brunswick Con
05 Potosi
Comstock Pun
Va 150 Savage
Con Cal
Deadwood Terra 50 sierra Nev
Small Hope
J15
Horn Silver
64
Iron Silver
Oo
Leadville Con
Adventure

i

I

4
3SO
19
4
19

Utah Con

American Correspondent of the Len
don Times Written from close per
sonal knowledge

Hey

I

j

1

Standard

W
i Georgeo ma
30 Portraits of Victoria

j

21

Hill

VII-

In response to a call hastily made at
ATI Unexampled Collection
of Pic- ¬
noon yesterday taxpayers and patrons
tures of the late Quaeni
t
residing in the
district
met in the school building at 3 oclock- I
in numbers that taxed its capacity to
discuss what measures should be taken
to urge upon the legislature the neces- ¬
sity of taking some action that would
prevent the early closing and conse- ¬
An Account of some men and meth- ¬
Bv Theodore
quent impairment of the Salt Lake
ods which are making for reform in
schools
Roosevelt New
The large and earnest assemblage of
York
men and women was presided over by
Professor Cross principal of the Wa ¬
satch
and the subject was ex- ¬
haustively gone into The discussionwas participated in by a large numberof those present and the conclusion
was unanimously reached that the pas- ¬
A graphic account of the peaceful as
sage of senate bill No 167 Increasing
T1
By Ida
similation of one million
arbeil
the tax limit to 7 mills should be urged
solder by
the nation
upon that honorable body
4
Utahs Prestige ThreatenedIt was argued that the schools of
GOOD
OTHER
FEATURES
Salt Lake had a wide reputation for
excellence that covered the entire
DAN MCARTHY CHIEF OF POLICE
Rocky mountain region that people
explanation of Police
from the great mineralproducing cenMethods In New York
BY LINCOLN
ters looked to it as a place where they
might make their homes and properly
WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT MARS BY PROF B SHOLDEN
educate their children and if the mag ¬
nificent system now so firmly grounded
Interesting in view of recent claims that signalling is possible
was to be impaired and the city and
states reputation destroyed through
FICTION BY RUDYARD KIPLING FREDERIC
lack of means to properly carry it out
REMINGTON JACK LONDON AND OTHERS
other places would have to be selectedin which TO secure educational facili- ¬
ties
Ten Cents a Copy
One Dollar a Year
It was also shown that the continu- ¬
ance of private classes at the close of
i
h
L
Ithe regular school term would be ex- ¬
pensIve and altogether unsatisfactory
in that it could benefit but a few und
that not at all in proportion to the cost
Neither was the special tax remedy
adequate as it could provide only for
the time being and in order that not
only this but the years to come mightall be provided for it was the unani- ¬
Hundreds of Lawyers Preachers Actors and
I
mous sentiment that legislative acton
other overworked Professional and Business Men
making it possible to levy a
who thought they had kidney trouble have told uss
the growing importance and future sta ¬
they had never been abla to find anything to
bility of the system demands and will
LINCOLN SEXUAL PILLS for the cure of equal
demand was the only safe and sure
pain
in the
way out of the dilemma
back and the allgone feeling that H
often
x =
Price 100 per boxbuy of your druggist or Bent
Petition Drawn Up
JJI
by mail on receipt of price in plain wrapper
I1
I
As a result of the discussion the fol ¬
m
LINCOLN PROPRIETARY CO
lowing petition was drawn up and is to
be circulated among the taxpayers and
Port Wayne Ind
patrons in the district for signature and
NCoys Prescription Pharmacy 5th East and 3rd South
ann
yke
presented to the legislature today
Store
280
Drug
n
Sa
It Lake City Exclusive Agents
We the undersigned taxpayers and
patrons of the Wasatch school realiz ¬
ing that in your hands is the fate of
the Salt Lake school system for this
year and years to come and believing
u
that It rests with you whether the eff- ¬
iciency of our schools shall be impaired+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ + + + + ++
+
by an early closing do hereby respec- ¬
petition your honorable body to
+
tful senate
+
bill No 167
The committee appointed to secure
signatures and present the petition
consists of
chairman
Mesdames J C E King John Cowan
+
Igleheart
William
and Jesse R Max
+
± + + + + ± Enclose it to me
I
wellOther
with 10 + + + + + + ±
+
committees are circulating
+
similar petitions throughout the city
+
you
And
will
I
all complete Ma jy 4
furnlsn
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby- ¬
1901 Mood
+ for
use
No 7 SAND
terian church has also joined in the
ELECTRIC
±
BELT
is superior In
good work by
petition
a
make quality and
to any belt of- ±
+ fered by other dealer for
which
+
+ chare 30 or
BONDS VOTED DOWN
+

17
4
63
12
15
11

Mexico
Nevada
Occidental Con
Ophir
63 Overman
1C
6 Scorpion
2S Sag
160 Sierra Nev
10

King Edward

late

2
5
11
20

McClures

The Best
Magazine
Before the
Public

Wasatch School

1116675

8c

r

M

p

Action Taken by Patrons of the

1c

1

1901

FULL SCHOOL TERM-

4OOCkSll16c
28700

6

On the Curb
t
Business on the curb was of the
ragged
order enervating and dull TO
CIRCULATE PETITION
at DOe with c more bid at the
close DalyWest sold 100 shares fiftyv
at 3475 and ty at v4iw
sold 1000 at 13c with 14c offered
LEGISLATURE ASKED TO PASS
the
Ben Butler soid 3000 at
figure and Tesora was liberated all the
PROPOSED LAW
way from 62 4c up to 66c th day cong
on the transfer of 1000 Star Con
+
and a final bid of 78c

M Co
West Argent Management Proves Bug
Amal Cop
Continuity of Blake Chute
Atlanta
Mon

I

j

Manhattan

GOD OUx Good

MARCH

PARENTS

1

The GodivaSioux Mountain Mining
company which was Incorporated
Monday will undertake the develop- ¬
ment of one of the most promising
groups in rich Tintic district and un ¬
der most auspicious circumstances The
claims are known as the Smuggler
group and lie on the north end of the
GodivaSIoux ore zone and close to
the shaft house of the GodIva mine
The Godiva hill ore zone is the easter
one of the
that have
tree mines
forth the
of Tintic and
has become famous during the past
four years by the mining of the rich
stopes of ore in the Humbug
May
Day Uncle Sam and Godiva mines
The personnel of the new company
is particularly strong Mr B N C
Stott the former owner of the ground
Is president
Governor Wells vice
president and State Auditor TIngey
the treasurer These with E N Stott
secretary and Judge E V Higgins
will guide the destinies of the com- ¬
pany for the first year which is in it- ¬
self a guarantee of an economical but
progressive campaign of developmentOne hundred thousand shares of the
capital stock have been put in the
treasury to provide a fund for develop ¬
ment work which is to be inauguratedin the near future
ORE ON THE 600 LEVEL
t

i

J

Lowor Mammoth 100J3G3
May Day
Petro 500Nc
c 3Jj
Silver Shield 400015b GOOCK15Vic 100014c
50014c
KXmffSc ToOS7Sc
Star Con lQO77a4c
24c
Sunshine
Swansea 3003S7VTesora 100GlMc 10065c 10066c 100
67e
c lw
Valeo 5W2ic GWXSSc
c
Ben Butler 1000
De Lamar 4000i4c
Boson

Property

Matter of Granting New Trial Taken
Under Advisement

SILVHR KING AND DALYWEST
ORDER DIVIDENDS

WEDNESDAYS

Humboldt
Dsceola

Parrot
S Fe Copper

775
CO
OS

Disbanding the Union
Army

I

12
03
2T
6w
3JK-

n

i

2500
9400
5375
17600

SOO

34500
Tamarack
Utah Mining 3550
750
Winona
5400
Wolverines

J

Ming Noteswas

at the Ben
Butler yesterday
Solon Spiro and John Bogan will go out
to the Park today
Seven cars of ore from the BullionBeck
were marketed yesterday
Carissa goldcopper ore
Three cars of
were sold on yesterdays market
Billings
of
the Rocky Mountain
S
R
Smelting company returned to Denver
yesterday
Seven cars of Ophir Hill concentrateswere released from the sampler and sold
yesterday
Vice President John Dern of the Mercur
Consolidated has gone to the COaL on
mining business
of the
Superintendent Milt Oglesby
was circulating among his
Emerald
friends yesterday
The Taylor Brunton sampler was yes ¬
terday In receipt of ten cars of ore from
seventeen from Stockton
Tintic
W R Waples has returned from the
in Big CottonNew Sensation
way
wood He eame out on snowshoe
of Park City
President J A Coram of the Bingham
Gold Mining
Copper
city yesterday from a weeks trip
to Butte Mr Coram will remain here
for a few days before returning to his
home in Boston
Professor O A Palmer is back from an
He took In
extended trip into Nevada
property noar
the Vulcan company
just
Sodaville where N A Dunyon
been placed In charge and expressed
himself as well pleased with what he
saw
v
John L Weber and son Ray Richard
of
Farrell of Park City and E S Bigelowtrip
Provo are scheduled for a seasons
to Dawson down the Yukon and to the
ex ¬
diggings of Cape Nome The
Mr Weber
pects to leave this evening
a man in the Kiondike country
looking after his interest for the past
three years and gdbia reports have been
coming from therrtTfbr some time
William H Child stock broker 409
Dooly block Telephone 6942
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WILL OPENON SUNDAY
Action Taken by the Public Library
Board
The trustees
the public library
yesterday decided in accordance with
authority granted by the city council
and in response to a popular demand
to keep the library rooms open on Sun ¬
days The experiment will be tried
for a month the hours to be from il p
m till C Only the reading privilegeswill be open anti no books will be
loaned to holder of borrowers cardson the
Mrs Richards of
the board of trustees was designated a
committee to arrange with the county
commissioners for heating the rooms
An approved list of 200 books was
ordered purchased
f
Two applications for positions on the
librarians staff were filed
The city treasurer reported 782923
to the credit of the library fund on
expense claims to
Marc 1 Current
of 54602 were ordered paid
The months receipts from fines and
forfeits were 33214
The report of Librarian Chapmanof February showed that
for the
6808 books had ben
and
4996 consulted in the circulate
New borrowers cards had been issued
to the number of 247 making 9597
During the
cards now outstanding
month 140 volumes were accessioned by
purchase and twentyseven by dona- ¬
tion the latter being chiefly reports of
the government geological survey

Overvok

I

School Board Wijl Wait Action of
LegislatureThe board of education at its meet ¬
ing last evening voted down a resolu ¬
tion presented by Mr Geoghegan pro ¬
viding for a special election April 2
for the purpose of submitting to the
people a proposition to borrow 37000to continue the schools of the city till
the usual time of closing Mr Geoghe
gan took the position in presenting his
resolution that the board has no rightto borrow money without the consent
of he taxpayers that It has no right
to encroach on the taxes of next year
notwithstanding the opinion of the at- ¬
I torney
general and that even if the
legislature should increase the tax
limit for school maintenance from 5
to 7 mills this would not solve the
problem for this year He criticised
what he termed the loose methods of
the board heretofore in having a deficit and to use part of next years
taxes this year would he said estab
lish a pernicious precedent
expensive
Mr Moyle
method of raising the money than by
holding a special election and lie
thought that some way could be pro
vided for securing the money He
thought too that it would be neces
sary to get a larger levy by authority
of the legislature anyhow and that to
borrow would only settle the problem
time
When children have earache sat ¬ forMrtheGiauque
took the position that as
urate a piece of cotton with BAL the
pending in the legislaLARDS SNOW LINIMENT and place- ture
Geogregans
Mr
resolution
stop
pain
the
will
it in the ear It
not be passed and he asked that
quickly Price 25 and 50 cents Van should
be
to
referred
the
committees
it
Dykes Drug Store cor Main and 3d school laws and finance Mr Geogheon¬
South
gan insisted on a vote on the adoption
of his resolution It was taken and he
MEETING OF JOBBERS
and Branting voted for it while New- ¬
man Nelden
Moyle and
Young
Wholesale Houses Are Trying to Get Glauque voted against it
resignation of Miss Elizabeth
The
Together
Johns of tl Lowell school was accept ¬
There was an important meeting of ed and Mi3s Elizabeth Fitzgerald was
local jobbers yesterday in the prIvate of- ¬ employed in her place at a salary of
52
fice of T G
65 per month
C
I a meeting that consumed the
The report of the treasurer was
greater part of the day Practically all- adopted
It shows balance on hand
city were r ¬
the grocery jobbers o
receipts during the
ent as well as a number from Ogden Feb 1 of
129173 expenditures during
month
of
and other points
The chief object of the meeting it is the month of 2708494 balance on hand
so that there
to adjust
1 of 10243326
state was
no damaging competition among March
Appropriations amounting to 24
of the coun ¬
this
the jobbers
try One of the chief maters up for dis- ¬¬ I 43054 including 1994L74 for teachers
the ob
were made
cussion related to
ject in view of getting a fair share of
Applications were filed from Mrs
The prices Mary C Soffe for
the profits on that
a position as janitor
by the refineries in the
now are
on the coast which means the¬ and from the following for positions as
eat and
reg
sugar
teachers
makers
trust Thd local
to correspond
Emily Bornaud Stockton Utah
with
ulate their
those of the outside sugar coming into
Mary Oorman Lake Shore Colo
theo jobber and
this market As a result
Bessie Coomer Des Moines la
get
of
the retailers do nothandling
Lucy A Coombe Glendive Mont
the article
for
to
it
Effie R Dodds Cheyenne Wyo
Is to in- ¬
The problem the jobbers
price
to
Georgine
Z Frazer Denver Coloto eaucC
duce
or falling In that to Increase the tenR Ellen Gillmor Ida Grove Ten
themselves to the retailer and of course
Adella
Nelson
Todd Chicago
to the consumerL Gertrude Nichols Pocatello Ida
Is understood
also that an effort
Itbeing
¬
Vinette
Babcock
Red Wing Minn
again
joto
revive
made
the
is
Mary J Maguire Crelghton Neb
went to
bber association that recently
were blamed
Edna Claire Ferris Hampton Ia
oy cutting
for the recent smashup upon
Yesterdayunder the sale a eedmembership
again
for
this firm
MACCABEES ENTERTAIN
reported
It
and this caused trouble
such a
Son of Ogden
Scowcroflt
open
protest that the matter was left
Musical Programme and Prize Draw- ¬
ing Last Night
Children often Inherit feeble diges- ¬
tive power and colic of a more or less
The Macabees gave an entertainment
severe character results when food Is last night in the A O U W hall A
taken which Is at all difficult to di ¬ musical programmewas rendered and an
gest
WHITES CREAM VERMI ¬ interesting prize drawing held A recita- ¬
FUGE acts as a general and perma ¬ tion was given
Miss
Tibbs
25 cents
nent tonic Price
Van Miss Giendora Youngburg Winnie
sang a solo
were ren- ¬
Dykes Drug Store cor Main and 3d and
dered by Mr and Mrs Johnson Miss
South
Jolrrtsoti and Miss Harkman There were
twenty prizes drawn
about
For Over
Each person attending the concert Was
Mrs Wlnslows
has given a ticket on hich was a number
numbersbeen used for children teething It When the drawing or th
drew
blanks Some of
soothes the child softens the gums al- ¬ all
were
prIzes
b
drawn
the
SiJkdress
lays all
colic
ln cures wind
and is C
No
all
the est remedy for Diarrhoea Ten ¬ umbrella
ring ito 15
No lay
sgold
tyfive cents a bottle
being uncalled for
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Because this offer will be held open only
for a limited time as I want to
many sutferers who cannot afford to
more for a firstclass electrical appliancesuch as the Sanden Belt is
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How many men in the rustle of
lie
break
from over fatigue or
tion to excel The professional man the
merchant clerk mechanic all are
to that reaction of a bu
life nervous
prostration All the bodily functions
sat
tel then and often mInd Is
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Drugs are
the
Theyre harmful M Belt cures useless
where +
barrels of medicine have failed Why a f
t fer longer I offer you an
has no equal in the world for It 4
+ will drive
out your pain and make you a 4
+ strong sound
man
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Just now everybody is thinking
about something to wear between
now and the time
for real
i
clothes

UN

spring

C
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Look Here for Between Season
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Wearables

NSHSRTS

spring styles of
Were right in front again displaying the
the popular Star mae with their usual individuality in patterns
Entirely new
in vertical stripes
The Stars are specially noted for perfect fittingand good wearA
x ing qualities as well as their ever original patterns There all
one price 175
e
Other early spring wearables laght Top Coats medium weight
Underwear
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